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VARSITY CAGE

MEN WORK FOR

SATURDAY TILT

Oklahoma Aggies Is Third in
Valley With Good Chance

For Championship

PRACTICE IS FAVORABLE

Freshmen Are Unable to Make
Showing Against First

String Wednesday

Flashing: a highly improved brand
of offensive play, the Varsfty basket-
ball quintet turned in a convincing
victory over the yearling basketeers
Wednesday afternoon. As the game
with the Oklahoma Aggies draws
near, the Huskers are getting down
to hard work in preparation for the
third place Valley team.

With such men as "Ab" Wright
and Wilkie Collins in their Rneup,

the Aggie team is a potential candi-

date for Valley honors. Having most
of their hard games played and rid-

ing in third place, the Stillwater
farmers are figured to have an ex-

cellent chance for the lead in Miss-

ouri Valley basketball affairs.
Forward Wright on the Sooner Ag-

gie team is well known not only in
basket circles but in Missouri Valley
football. Wright played in the back-fiel- d

of the Western team which de-

feated the Eastern football stars in
California a month ago. His flash-

ing play there brought special men-

tion to the Aggie sophomore, and his
playing in the cage game has given
him second place in the Valley scor-
ing table. Holt, Sooner pivot man,
leads the scoring pack with 102
markers to his credit. Wright has
S6 points.

By winning the Saturday contest
with the Oak Aggies, the Nebraskans
can pull up to the top of the sec-

ond division. If the Varsity main-
tains the peak of form which it has
been disolaying during recent prac-
tice drills, a victorious outcome is
quite a possibility.

Game Will Be Hard
According to Harvey Grace, for-

ward on the basket team, the Blacky
men Know tnat tne coming tut is
likely to be the hardest yet, but are
prepared to win or die in the at-

tempt
The combination of Brown and

Witte, forwards; "Shorty" Munn,
center; and Holm and Lewandowski,
guards was much in evidence during
the Wednesday play. This team,
with the addition of Grace at one of
the forward berths, reeled off a big
lead over the young basket tossers,
who were making every chance they
had at the basket. The lineup named
will probably get the call for the
week-en- d tustle with the Aggies as
they have been showing proficiency
in all departments of the indoor
sport and play well together.

Lacking their usual stars, the
freshman team failed to put as good
a fight as usuaL However., tho'ejj
work of Elliott, HalL Sawyer, and!

(Continued on Page 2)

Home Ec Film
Prepared for

High Schools
Ugliness, drudgery, malnutrition,

evils which the home economics de-
partment of the University of Ne- i

bra,ka is trying to banish in the
action picture "The Quest," which
has been prepared by the faculty and
stndpnt. r.t v, rn
ture.

Filming of th n;rtr . started

College of Aericulture The
Pageant written Miss
Benson, then member of the home
economics faculty, coached by her,
and presented the students in the
home economics department. The
film has sent fifty-thre- e dif--
ierent towns in the state where
Derintno.
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Student Council Members Get
OfLuscious Candies Presented

Oklahoma Threat

v V

If J

Albert Wright, 191 pound forward
for Oklahoma A. and M. is one of
the leaders in Valley scoring. He
will be in action against Nebraska
Saturday night.

R.O.T.C. BAND

GIVES CONCERT

First Program of Winter Sea-

son Will Be Presented at
Coliseum Sunday

GLEE CLUB WILL APPEAR

The University of Nebraska R. O.
T. C. band, under the direction of
Prof. William T. Quick, will appear
in its first concert of the winter sea-
son at the Coliseum next Sunday af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock. All university
students and the general public are
invited.

The band will be assisted by the
University Men's Glee Club, which
will sing two individual numbers and
one selection accompanied the
band.

"Mirella" overture, a bright and
sparkling composition by Gounod;
marche de concert "Fantastique" by
Fucik; and a selection from "Fonst"
by are among the most
pleasing numbers of the concert.

Rehearsals have been in progress
since the close of the football

(Continued on Page 2)

1927 LETTER MEN

GIVEN FOOTBALLS

Emblems and 'N' Blanket.
Awarded la Recognition

Of Season Record

Small gold footballs were given to
Nebraska's twenty-si- x letter men
yesterday by the athletic depart-
ment. These miniature footballs
were awarded in recognition of the
excellent work that the men had
done during the past season, accord-

ing to comment from the depart-
ment. In previous years it bad been
customary to make the award only

Missouri V aUey champions.
The footbaUs bear

W inscribed with players
and P61, ey were pUr'

chased by the N Uud.
Large red blankets, 80 by 72 n--

hes, bearing a white ana we

Ped their last year.

Dr.KeimWill Speak
At Botany Seminar

Dr. Franklin D; Keim, of the Ag-

ronomy department, will be the prin- -

cinal speaker the meeting ol tne

address will be on some recent cyto--

logical investigations.

during rehersal for "The Quest", alname OI vne I"""- - " '.
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J jimmie Husker
Says:

I see where that "N" Club bunch

are going to have a carnival. They

intramural carnival. I amcafl it a
claimin' to know what that means

but since my wife bai found out that
the farmer's union don't meet at

Win for someI'mnight no more,
sick friends who need settin' up with.

When Eandels, Holm, Fresnell, and

Howell puts on a party iff wnfn go-i- n'

to some pains to see.

Daily- -
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Taste
Them

Two Fellow Member Conform to
Ruling Made by Committee and
'Pass the Candy' at Regular
Meeting of the Group.

A short time ago the Student
Council passed an important measure
whereby, all members of the student
council who became engaged to any
persons whatsoever should as an in
dication of their sincere desire to
work effectively with the council, fur
nish the council with a box of candy.
The action was retroactive and post
facto lest members who had already
reached the engaged state should fail
to furnish satisfactory evidences of
their continued whole-soule- d interest
in the council.

The measure, when presented by
a self appointed council committee,
met with the heartiest approval of
the council members and was unani
mously passed in spite of the biased
and prejudiced council members.

But, alas, today the council mem'
bers are in a "bad way". Regardless
of their high positions elected on
their representative abilities from
their colleges they were apparently
mere children at heart. Not that they
indulged too extensively in the flav-
ored candy which was presented to
them by the engaged, in fulfilling
their contract. But who wouldn't be
tempted when a luscious box of candy
is put before them?

In other words, the engaged mem-
bers, complying with the unanimously
passed petition, presented the stu-

dent group with a box of candy at
their meeting last evening held in
Temple 201. Before opening the bus-

iness session of the meeting the
Council president proceeded to open
the large box of chocolates (?) and
pass them to the group. Oh, it was a
sorry sight indeed when the dignified
president as well as the editor and
business manager of the Comhusker,
the managing editor of the Daily

the business manager of the
Awgwan and others took their first
bite into the petitioned-fo- r candy.
Those delicious looking chocolates,
those candies which were to prove co-

operation, had for their "creamy"
centers Bermuda's best onions! Not'

(Continued on Page 2)

Grads Plan to
Commemorate

Charter Day
Almost three score years of ener-

getic existence and still growing by
leaps and bounds, is the record of
the University of Nebraska. Febru
ary la, hundreds of JMeDraska
"grads" all over the United States
will meet to commemorate Univer-
sity Charter Day, the fifty-nint- h an
niversary of the date when Governor
David Butler signed the legislative
bill granting a charter to the Uni
versity, Harold F. Holtz, alumni sec
retary, declared Wednesday.

The plan to broadcast a Charter
Day program from the University
studio has had to be given up due
to the recent reassignment of broad'
casting wave lengths. This will not,
however, Mr. Holtz said, prevent al
umni clubs from meeting to observe
the "birthday" of their Alma Mater.

In Nebraska, county Cornhusker
Clubs will meet at a score of cities.
At almost every one of these some
member of the faculty will be pres
ent to strengthen and recall old
memories of the school to its former
students. These county club meet-

ings will be held at the following
cities: Albion, Tekamah, West Point,
Fremont, Curtis, Beatrice, Grand
Island, Aurora, Alma, Fairbury,
Norfolk, Columbus, Crete, Seward,

lHebrollf Cloud, York, Alliance,
jGenevaj North putte, Superior,
Syracuse. Holdrege, McCook, Falls
Citty. Humboldt, Scottsbluff, Hast
ings, Plattsmouth, Clay Center.

CO-ED- S WILL HAVE

BOWLING TOURNEY

Croup May Eater Until Taeday
Noon; Practice Sessions

Held Next Week

An intramural bowling tournament
for gir!s has been approved by the
co-e-d intramural board. Much en-

thusiasm is being shown because this
is a sport heretofore untried by Ne-

braska girl',, according to Miss Mable
Lee, head of the physical education
department.

Groups desiring to enter teams
must sign on the intramural bulletin
board in the east entrance of the
women's gymnasium before, noon on
Tuesday, February 7.

For the benefit of those who have
never bowled, the city Y. M. C. A.
bowling alley is to be open for two
periods: one from 4 to 5, the other
from 5 to 6 on Friday, February 2.
No charge wiii be made g'rls during
these hours. Girls are urged to take

(Continued on Pag 2

FARM HOUSE IS

STILL IN LEAD

IN TRACK MEET

Kappa .Sigma Rises to Second
Place by Winning 440;

Theta Chi Is Third

EVENTS CONTINUE TODAY

Close Competition Expected in Shot
Put, Two-Mi- le Run, and Broad

Jump This Afternoon

Track men from Farm House frat-
ernity increased their total to 8576
points during Wednesday afternoon's
competition in the interfraternity in-

door meet and retained their first
place position. The fifty-yar- d low
hurdles and the 440-yar- d race were
run off while the pole vault event
was not completed because of the
limited time and will be continued
this afternoon.

Kappa Sigma made the most valu
able advance in the standings by gar
nering 3838 points Wednesday,
bringing their total to 7498 and
climbing from seventh to second
place. E. Wyatt, who ran the quarter- -
mile in 53.3 seconds and Bailey, who
stepped the distance in 54.2 were re
sponsible for the Kappa Sigma ad
vance, each of these marks breaking
the interfraternity indoor record.

Phi Kappa Advances
Theta Chi with 7212 poinU and

Alpha Tau Omega with 7038 points
dropped to third and fourth places.
Phi Kappa made a notable advance
from fourteenth to sixth place on the

(Continued on Page 2.)

DEBATERS ARE

TO BE CHOSEN

Selection of Men Will be Made
Tomorrow Afternoon in

University Hall

FIVE DEBATES SCHEDULED

Final tryouts for the debating
teams will be held at 3:45 tomorrow
afternoon in 106 University HalL At
that time a team will be selected to
debate Secretary Kellogg's policy in
regard to Central America.

Teams have already been selected
to debate the question: "This house
thinks that the ethics of the modern
business world are incompatible with
sound morality" and "This house de-

plores the tendency of governments
to interfere in the rights of indi
viduals".

The following men have definitely
announced their intentions to appear
in the tryouts tomorrow: R. M. Bald
win, D. A. douse, David Fellman,
Joseph Ginsburg, C. A. Eager. G. A.
Johnson, C. J. Harold, J. P. Mc
Knight. E. C. Miller, and Harry A.
Spencer.

Debates on this question will be
held with South Dakota, Drake, Colo
rado College, North Dakota, and
Pittsburgh.

Many Courses
Are Given for

This Semester
Information secured from the reg

istrar's office Wednesday night re
veals that 902 courses in 1,490 lec
ture, laboratory, and quiz sections
are being offered during this semes-

ter, which finishes up the fifty-nint- h

academic year of the University.
The College of Arts and sciences

offers 345 courses in 640 sections.
The 90 courses of the School of Fine
Arts are given in 114 sections. The
School of Journalism offers only 10
courses this term.

The Teachers college requires 190

sections for its 136 courses. The
College of Business Administration
has 40 courses and 74 sections. The
Law college offers 21 courses.

The College of Engineering is
listed with 94 courses in 140 sec-

tions. The College of Agriculture
gives its 114 courses offered in 237
sections.

The College of Pharmacy offers
35 courses in 47 sections. The Col
lege of Dentistry is giving 17
courses.

CHOIR TRYODTS ARE MONDAY

Selection of Vecper Choir for Tom
Semeater Will be Mad

Vesper Choir tryouts for the sec- -
ond semester will be held next Mon- -

day, February 6, from 12 to 2
o'clock, according to an announce-
ment made by Catherine Beekmann,
chairman of the Vesper Choir.

The Vesper Choir has charge of
all the music for Vesper services, and
sings at other T. W. C. A-- functions.

tASKAN Mostly fair

WEATHEE

today and tonight.

Classes Are Excustd
For Convocation Today

At 11 o'clock classes will be ex-

cused this morning, in order that
University students may attend
Colonel Roosevelt's address at the

convocation to be
held in Memorial Hall.

CARNIYAL PLANS

ARE COMPLETED

n Groups Enter Thread
nnd Needle Race; Basket-

ball, Boxing Included

'N' CLUB OFFERS FEATURES

Seven Nebraska sororities have
entered the thread and needle relay
in the Husker intramural carnival in
the Coliseum tomorrow evening.
Four track men will be picked to run
for each sorority in the contest.

The Thread and Needle Relay en-

tries are: Alpha Phi, Phi Mu, Alpha
Chi Omega, Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha
Delta Theta, Delta Delta Delta, and
Phi Omega Pi. Skill and speed are
combined in this race. The track
men carry the thread and the need-
les, and the sorority girls thread the
needle. The prize to be awarded
the winner in this relay is a gold-trimm- ed

vase, now on display at the
College Book Store.

"We need a few more entries in
the hog-callin- g contest," announced
Blue Howell yesterday. "We have
discovered some unusual talent, but
hope to have a larger number of con-

testants for tomorrow evening." Re-

cruits are requested to report to
either Blue Howell or Glenn Pres-ne- ll

some time before tomorrow
noon.

An unusual assortment of enter-
taining events is offered by the "N"
Club and the department of athletics
in their carnival for the furthering
of interest in intramural sports. The
curtain rises at 7 o'clock when the
Kappa Sigma fraternity battles Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon for class A champion-
ship in inter-fraterni- ty basketball.

The first round of inter-fraterni- ty

(Continued on Page 2)

ASSIGNMENTS ARE

MADE FOR R. 0. T. G.

List of Junior and Tbeir Companiet
Released by Colonel F. F.

Jewett Yesletcay

of jnmr t'Lh-j- j ad
vanced military scitare t c

for the secor.J semester wa?
announced Wednesday afternoon
fn m the office of Lt. CoL F. F. Je-.v- -

e't, commandant of the local R. O.

T. C. unit.
The assignments follow:

Headquarter Compnv
Anderson, Kenneth G.; Alexnmler,

Tneodore H.: Davis, George P.: D b-

s n. Robert A. ; Lrd lo i. ' 1 .menr !

' 'Compa.iy
May, Edwin L.; Daly, Frederick

T.: Twinem, Linn K.; Wo-!;n- Lisle
C

Com pair ' !'
Glenn; C'ema, John M

Dill. T. Leonard; Fs, Elton P. J ;

KasL Glen M.; Kezer, Munro;
Spence, Robin A.; Trout., John T.

Company "C"
Anderson, Harry C; ELmeier,

Henry C: Morton, Perry W.; Part
ridge, Harry L.; Reefe, Gordon W.;
Weese, Dale E.

Company "D"
Brokenicky, Charles; Ceiik, Her.ry

M.; Denison, Bruce; Hurreii, Aubrey
S--; Lindbeck, John V.; Whiting,
Wayne MJ

Company "E"
Hofferber, Reinhold R. : McKnight,

John P.: Menter, John A.; Osborn,
(Continued on Page 2)

SCHDLTE TO BE OH

A.A.D. COMMITTEE

Nebraska Track Head Is Serving On
Major Athletic Boards

Of The Country

Coach Henry F. "Indian" Schulte
has been appointed by President
Murray Hulbert to serve on the na
tional track and field committee of
il.c A. A. U. The appointment car-

ries a distinctive honor with it as
Coach Schulte is also a member of
the National Collegiate Athletic as-

sociation track and field committee.
It has been a general rule that if a
man is on one of these committees
he cannot be on the other.

The committees of which Coach
Schulte is a member set all dates and
arranged for all track and field
meets that come under their supervi-
sion. These committees also have
the duty of dealing with rules, a
most important and outstanding
function.

COLONEL ROOSEVELT WILL

ADDRESS STUDENTS TODAY

Inter-national- ly Known Man Will Speak on 'Citizenship' at
Convocation To Be Held in Grant

Memorial Hall at 1 1 O'clock This Morning

ALL UNIVERSITY CLASSES

Colonel John G. Maher Will Introduce Speaker to Students;
Noted Traveler Is Making Tour of Middle Western

Schools; Deans Will Be on Platform

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Jr. will deliver an address to
University students in Grant Memorial hall at 11 o'clock this
morning. Colonel Roosevelt will arrive in Lincoln over the Bur-
lington about 8 o'clock this morning, and be received at the
depot by Mayor Hedge of Lincoln, Colonel John G. Maher,
and a group of intimate friends.

Colonel Roosevelt's address before the student's convoca-
tion will be upon the subject of "Citizenship". All 11 o'clock
classes in the University will be excused to enable the students
to hear the famous American. Roosevelt Jr. has been lecturing
before assembled students in a number of educational institu-
tions in the middle west. Colonel Maher of Lincoln made it pos-
sible for students at the University of Nebraska to hear Roose-
velt lecture upon an important topic. Acting Chancellor Bur-
nett will introduce Colonel Maher, who, in turn will introduce
Colonel Roosevelt to the students. The deans of the
colleges in the University will be seated on the stage during the
address. The Fine Arts Band, under the direction of Wm. T.
Quick, will play during the convocation.

Boxing Entrants Must
Weigh in Before Bouts

Entries for the v inter-fraterni- ty

boxing meet must be handed to Rudy
Vogeler by Thursday noon at the
latest, and must be accompanied by
the weights of the men to be enter
ed in each class.

Men who will participate in the
five bouts to be staged Friday night
at the intramural carnival, must
weigh in Thursday night between 5
and 6 o'clock in order that drawings
may be made. Entries in bouts to
be staged Saturday night must weigh
in Friday night in order to be eligi
ble.

All of the fraternities that have
placed entries in the tournament and
have not given the weights of the
contestants, are asked to give the
necessary information to Mr. Voge-

ler at once.

Locke, Elkins
Leave Sunday

For New York
Roland Locke, holder of the

world's record for the 320-yar- d dash,
an.2 Fait "C.hef" Klkin nrpspnt A

A. U. decathlon champion, will de--
riflrt Fphmarv 1 9 fni-- Vxxt VnrV
where thov 9n.r in .rimeets nrer-edino- -

o thp Olvmni. trvnnt,.
it was announced Wednesday by
Father O'Connor, who will accom-
pany thp twn frtrmpr f!nrnniKlrpr
track stars. ,

t m

work in a law office and probably!
stay at the New York Athletic Club.
EIkin will 1,p Pmnlnvprf

other firm and have quarters at the
K nf C. rlnh. Fthpr OTnnnnr i...
planned an interesting arrival for
the two Olympic candidates. The
"Chief" has agreed don full In
dian regalia for his entry into New'
York.

Locke will run the 60, 75, and 220- -
.yard dashes in his first appearance

b jiauuuil oijuaiv udiuii, 1 cuiuarjr i

20. Elkins will make his first ap--'

pearance about a week later. The
complete schedule for the duo while
in New York has not been completed
but will be announced in the near
future.

OKLAHOMA AGGIES

RESUME PRACTICE

Southern Team Drills Intensively
For Came with Husker and

Kansas Aggies

Stillwater, Okla., February 1. j

After a two weeks layoff, the Okla
homa A. and M. college basketball j

team will get back into the Missouri
j

Valley conference this week-end.- 1

Two games are on tap, the first with
the Kansas Aggies at Manhattan on
Friday night and the other with the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Saturday.

Practice was not quite so intensive
last week because of final examina-
tions and registration for the sec-

ond semester, but hard workouts are
scheduled for this week, according to
Coach J. F. Maulbetsch.

Most of the coach's effort this
week will be devoted to speeding up
the Aggies' offense and improving
the defensive work of the forwards.
Coach Maulbetsch is not at all sat-
isfied with the way in which his
team breaks. He declares this the
slowest breaking team be has had
since be came to Stillwater.

Defensively, the Aggies are not
as strong at they might be, Maul-
betsch says, and he hopes to improve
this department of the

PRICE 5 CENTS

several

TO BE DISMISSED FOR EVENT

A luncheon and reception fcr Roo-
sevelt will be held at the Chamber
of Commerce at noon today. This
will be Lincoln's reception to the well
known visitor. Civic clubs will at-
tend the luncheon in a body, and rep-
resentatives will be seated at the
speaker's table.

At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon Col.
Roosevelt will speak at an American
Legion district meeting. He will
next be taken on a visit to the new
state capitol building.

While in Lincoln Roosevelt will be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maher.
He will leave for Des Moines at 12
o'clock tonight.

CIVIC OPERA BEGINS

TODR FROM CHICAGO

Company Will Be ia Lincoln March
29 for Presentation of

'11 Troratora'

The Chicago Civic Opera Company
has finished their three month's run
in the Chicago Auditorium, and has
started on the extended tour over
the entire country, which will bring
them to Lincoln, March 29.

Half of the six month's season of
grand opera is spent entertaining
Chica audiences. The other half
is spent this year in twenty-tw- o of
the lar?er cities in America The
company has moved their equipment
to Boston and will stay there for
two weeks. They then travel through
the southern and western states and

41 a a rii - rreuum uip win pmy in i.in- -

f evey aru81 "eara ana a'
mired on the stage' there " ""
more unseen artista contributing to

Performance. Activity of the
producing staff never ceases. Ar- -

,tts composers, costumers, and mas--

l" f " preset wn
ine cumpany caravan wnicn requires

jtwo special trains tto transport. The
stage and lighting equipment and the
mammoth curtain which are carried
by the company demand a good share
. r il.

Cornell University
Will Enroll Co-E- ds

Itacha, N. Y Feb. 1. (IP) Cor-

nell, umil recently a stolid old men's
university, is definitely coeducation-
al now.

The school which only recently al-

lowed women enter its portals as
regular students, has just been given
$1,650,000 for the erection of four
new women's residence halls, the
plans for which are completed, and
the work ready to commence with the
coming of spring.

Notables Unable to
Officiate at Derby

Considerable disappointment
was experienced at Intramural
headquarters late this week when
all three, of the notables invited
to officiate at the ' Cornhusker
Derby wired their regrets. Henry
Ford, the Prince of Wales, and
One-eye- d Connley were the trio
who were expected to be on hand
for the first Indoor Derby in the
history of this inritution. Until
the last minute, it was hoped Uiat
they would still be able to be pres-
ent but substitutions have been
procured as a precaution.

Through reliable sources, it has
been learned that Henry Ford was
forced to cancel this engagement
because he must get new models

' on the market while the Prince of
Wales failed to fall for our prop-
osition. One-eye- d Connley wired
that he could not see his way clear
to make the trip.

While in New York, Locke will,001,?'

to

is

same.

to


